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Carolina Loses- -Diry Day In Atlie 11;
and goal he was dropped for
a six yard loss and on the
last play of the game he. was
blasted again from behind for
another loss, ending another
weekend of frustration for
UNC.

But on Saturday morning it
was impossible to buy a plas-
tic pocket-flas-k in this dry
county.

Also the only mixer here are
cokes. They don't peddle
Sprite, like the venders do in
Chapel Hill. The Yardstick

(Continued from Page 1)

punt went out of bounds on the
UXC 40.

Lawrence was the villain
again, breaking off tackle for
29 yards to the five, then
sweeping right end for the
score that increased the lead
to 21-- 3.

After the kickoff Tim Karrs
added to the trend by having
David McKnight steal one of
his passes at the UNC 33. It
was another one of those de-

flected jobs.
Rick Arrington, a Charlotte

boy, threw 20 yards to Bill
McWhorter to put the ball on
the eight. Brad Johnson car-
ried twice to the three and
Jenkins piled in for another
touchdown. Etter's conversion
made it 23-- 3.

The Tar Heels drove again,
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By BILL AMLONG
DTH News Editor

ATHENS, Ga.-T- hey makefootball Saturdays different
than they do in Chapel Hill

The University of Georgia
football team is really great
and people keep telling you
this over and over again.

And if you were from Caro-
lina Saturday and sitting on the
Georgia side of Sanford Stadi-
um you wished they would
stop telling you. They kept
saying, "Damn good team!"
and you wished they'd stop
saying it.

But when you looked at the
scoreboard you knew that it
was no idle boast.

There are some other things
that they do differently here
than in Chapel Hill. One is
drinking at football games.

You just don't bring a fifth
into the Stadium. Any liquor
is smuggled inside pocket
books and in coat pockets.

Quite a few numerous Caro-
lina students migrated down
South for the game.

It wasn't necessarily, easy
coming to Athens., for a foot-

ball game means driving for
five hours and perhaps hav-

ing to sleep on a fraternity
house floor. But the people
down here believe in what's
called "Southern Hospitality,"
so being a stranger isn't, too
bad except you can get awful-

ly lonely sitting on the oppos-

ing team's side when they're
beating Carolina 28--3.

-

That's the way it was here
Saturday.

If you're from Carolina you
felt lonely - hearing everyone
yelling, "Damn good team"
and calling the Tar Heels dog
food.

The only thing that maybe
helped was knowing that Caro-

lina was outplayed by what
people here can truthfully call
a "Damn good team."

Ga. UNC

First downs 13 15

Rushing yards 179 61

Passing yards 115 171

Passes 6--14 16-3- 3

Passes int. by 4 2

Punting 6--36

Fumbles lost 3 1

Penalties 29 20

Georgia 7 0 7 1428
Carolina 0 3 0 03

Or o

Sneaking an off-camp- us date
into the U. Ga. football stadi-
um is much more difficult than
it is at Kenan Stadium.

The ID's have colored mug
shots on them and the gate
keepers inspect them.

t

Politics also came to the Ca-
rolina vs. Georgia game here
Saturday. As you walked to
the gates people were handing
out "Go Bo" buttons, referring
to "Bo" Calloway, Georgia
gubernatorial candidate. He
is opposing Democratic nomi-
nee Lester Maddox. Quite a
few of the 50,000 spectators
wore the buttons.
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to Carr, but stalled at the
Georgia 37. Bo Wood inter-
cepted a pass and returned to
the Bulldog 23. Carolina drove
to the six with 18 seconds
left. Karrs threw twice over
the middle no good. On third
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r . f r f r.Green Bay Takes On Detroit This Week In The Old Book Feature Case

We Proudly Present

Tho Library of a GreatTo Highlight N. F. L. Action r-- - .1 I

soeioLo&isiperiod in Athens, Ga. The Bulldogs licked the
Tar Heels, 28--3.

(UPI TELEPHOTO)

GEORGIA FULLBACK Ronnie Jenkins (44)
heads for a first down and a one-poi- nt land-

ing on his nose as he's upended during first

Interception Score
1W B 71

The man who brought these books together was
a many-side- d human being. In addition to his fame
in his field, he was an authority on folk songs and
stories, and a well-know- n novelist.

We are going to show this large and out-standi- ng

collection in two sections. The second will go on
display next Sunday.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER IN

The Intimate Bookshop

as l urning Jroin

Baltimore, 4--2, will be at Los
Angeles, Cleveland, 4--2 at At-

lanta, 0-- 7, San Francisco, -1,

at Minnesota, -1, and Wash-
ington, 4--3 at Philadelphia, 4-- 3.

New York, has a bye.
The Packers, 6--1 normally

have trouble with the Lions,
2-- 5, and will be seeing Karl
Sweetan, semi-pr- o successor
to injured Milt Plum, for the
first time in season play.
Green Bay won their first
meeting Oct. 2 by a 23-1- 4 score
although Lions out - gained
them.

When Chicago, 3-- 3, travels
to St. Louis, -1, Monday, it
will be the first time the teams
have met in the Cards' park
since they moved from Chi-
cago. Gale Sayers is in high
gear and the Bears on the
rebound after slow start, are
hoping to catch the Cards in
letdown after the upset by
Washington. It will be a big
chance for Johnny Roland,
rookie of the year hope, to
make a showing before a na-
tional audience.

Dallas. 4-1--1, returns after a
tie and defeat in last two out--.

Bart Starr and the Green Bay
Packers will resume their pri-
vate feud with the Detroit
Lions' pass rushers Sunday in
a traditional football battle
that normally is reserved for
Thanksgiving Day.

Because the Packers object-
ed to being the opponent every
year at the same time, and
thus doubling up with two
games in one week, the Na-
tional League finally agreed
to rotate the Lions' Thanks-
giving opponents. This year it
will be San Francisco's turn.

While the favored Packers
are visiting Detroit, two teams
that were dropped from the
the ranks of the unbeaten last
week, iwill be trying to bounce
back in other games.

St. Louis, upset by Washing-
ton, will be at home to the big
rough Chicago Bears in a Mon-
day night special to be seen on
national CBS television. Dallas,
losers to Cleveland in a mild
shocker last Sunday, will wel-
come Pittsburgh to the Cotton
Bowl on Sunday. All NFL
games, except Chicago at St.
Louis, will be played Sunday
afternoon.

119 East Franklin Street Open Till 10 P.M.

ings, hoping to take it out on
Pittsburgh, which had a
bye last week. The Cowboys,
weakened by the loss of tack-
le Jim Boeke and the contro-
versy over tackle Ralph Nee-- ,
ly, are sure to remember they
split with Steelers in 1965.

Johnny Unitas needs 217

yards to top Y. A. Tittle's ca-

reer passing yardage but will
settle for enough points to
make it six in a row for Balti-

more over the Rams who have
the top rusher in league in
Dick Bass, The Colts still are
hanging close to the Packers
while the Rams have dropped
to fourth while losing two of

three on the road.

The Browns hope to close
more ground . in the Eastern
Conference by taking advan-
tage of the winless Falcons
whose erratic passing game
may add to Cleveland's
league - leading interception
total of 20. Leroy Kelly and
Ernie Green are figuring on a
big day.

The 49ers and .Vikings play-
ed a 20-2- 0 tie on opening day
in San Francisco, Minnesota

Charlie Carr caught nine
passes, one short of the Car-
olina record held by Bob La-ce- y.

But Charlie had a couple
go through his hands at the
wrong time.

Ron Jenkins, the Georgia ter-
ror at fullback and the South-
eastern Conference's leading
ground gainer, was' bottled up
well. So Georgia turned loose
Brad Johnson, a soph fullback
who bludgeoned UNC lines for
41 yards in 10 trips.

The Bulldogs ran their rec-
ord to 6--1 while the Tar Heels
dropped to 2-- 4. Gator Bowl
scouts viewed the game.
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By BILL HASS
DTH Sports Writer

Game notes: Coach Jim Hic-ke- y,

after the game, said: "We
were right in there, playing
them a good game, until that
interception that went all the
way. That killed us." Ha was
impressed by the quickness of
Georgia, which was not parT
ticularly big. . :

Georgia had an uncanny
knack ,for stopping Carolina
drives. Just as the Tar Heels
started to move, a tackle
would 5 break in and smear
someone for a loss or a play4
er would be in the right place
to grab a deflected pass for
an interception. Those de-
flections got ridiculous. Geor-- .
gia even completed a pass
that way, the ball bouncing off
two Carolina defenders into

RAM
ROOMDINING

STAPRM

Stephen Boyd Raquel Welch. Edmond
QBnen Donald Pleasence. Arthur fJConneH

William Redfield and Arthur Kennedy.

Produced by Saul David. Directed by

Richard Fleischer. Screenplay by Harry
Kleiner. Adaptation by David Duncan.
Muse by Leonard Rosenman, .

Oranaicope. Color by Deluxe. 23
s i

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!
FREE CUP OF HOT

WITCHES' BREW '

(Served by our own spooks)
For Patrons of the
MONOGRAM CLUB

MONDAY NIGHT

i .35s t . NOW PLAYINGthe .hands- - of.tying on a Fred Cox field goal

FRESHMEN!!
SUZUKI

ttOTQRBIKE

RENTALS

7 Days A Week

At

TOUEL-O-n

Motorcycle Co.
504 W. Franklin St.

Chapel Hill
929-23- 64

'
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with six seconds to go. San
Francisco has won three in a
row after a slow start. The
Vikings still have only one
win despite great promise.

The winner of the Washing-
ton at Philadelphia game will
stay close in the Eastern race,
The Redskins upset St. Louis
last week and the Eagles have
won two straight after being
roughed up in Dallas. The
game could revolve around a
personal duel between Wash-

ington's Charley Taylor and
Philadelphia's Timmy Brown.

for a 39-ya- rd gam.
Halfback Dick Wesolowski

probably would like to forget
the entire afternoon. The rug-
ged sophomore was smothered
for losses repeatedly all day.
When the dust cleared Wesso
had a net gain of 9 yards in
15 carries. It's a pretty safe
bet that that will never hap-
pen again.

Dave Riggs was the work-
horse, carrying 18 times for
45 yards. His average wasn't
impressive, but he was charged
with 10 yards on the fumble.
And he had a 20-ya- rd gain
called back by a penalty.

3ri E (Then move up
to a line of
your own)RESTAURANT

"Where the STUDENT is always welcomed
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So Oo Z2o D3si actios t ...

"Goo, hov come in o mass
IKsociety like ours a pvemnum

boor gets to bo the most

ftOZZllciV? How come?"

Invites you to join us in the relaxed atmosphere of the
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT and feast on the spec-

ialties of the house. For instance, our

BLUE CHEESE TERIYAKI

served with our famous green salad and
generous supply of French fries,

or one of our

CHEESE STEAKS

Stuffed to the brim with blue cheese and
smothered with our creamy mushroom sauce.

Salad and French fries are included of course.

WE ARE OPEN FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

Seven Days a Week -6- :30-1 1:00

BREAKFAST IS SERVED ALL DAY LONG

Happy Great Pumpkin Day! We realize goblins get on

our lines, just like squirrels who nibble the lead. If we

could get them to take LSD instead, in wet weather you

wouldn't experience what we call CROSSTALK.

We know you get cross with us when you are impatient,

too. Just another day for us, trying to provide the best

service, (at no service charge ... just dial 114) at the

lowest cost and throw in extras, like TELPAK.

We work around the clock. Gets tiresome, but we do

good work then, in emergencies, reporting UFO's or your

favorite witch, Samantha.

.

Aw, Prof
the answer's

on the tip of
THE CHAPEL HILL

TELEPHONE COMPANY
your tongue.'mm."
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